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Minutes For the June Meeting
Maverick GrottQi..J.!Jt'!~..13, 199~
The June meeting informal:y be-

gan around 7 p.m. The business por·tion was called to order at 7:30 by
Grotto President Mike Anderson.
Visitors:
Keitii and Kari Foshee
Ed and Laura Goff

A1r•ou1cements:

Don rvte:zner announced an upcoming Mystic Trip for June 17.
Jim Payne wil! be 1narned this
weekend i'n Junction, Tx
Mike Nelson needs women softball players.

tV!:ke Nelso.1 did not get the NSS
video that lfJZ!S to be this month's pro-

gran1.
Treasurer's Report:

Not avaitable.
Old Business:
Vertical Practice: Butch oio ta~k to
Ernest aoout doing a vertical class. It
•viii have to be in the late
AugustJSeptember tirre frame.
A
ctassroom will be ceeded for part of
the class. Mike Anderson offered his
house if no other could be found_

New Business:

None_

Trip Reports:
Fitton: A group went to Fitton that
included
Mike
Anderson,
Pam
Massey, John Langevin, Dan, Ben,
and Pam Jones_
The !ast trip to Colorado Bend
State Park went ll'tel!, except fee some
rain. Butch and Keitt', have decided
:o shut down the rro1thly :rips for a
year to give themselves a break (See
art:cle Ir last nlonth's Bull )
The meeting was then closed, and
in !leu of the missing NSS video, Pam
Massey showed pictures of her reclent Fitton Trip.

Co-Editor's Co-Ramblings
1-lappy July!
This months ne>vsletter is a coby ~yself (Chad) and
Butch Fralla, I'm leaving for vacatior
tomarrow (June 26) and won't be
back untill after the newsletter 1s sup~
posed to be mailed, so Butch graciously agreed ta help out The bad
news is that now you .'lave to sit
th~ough both at us do!r:g same ramb'ing (Good t·1ing the meeting min~
utes were short or v.·e might not have
eiough :oom~) Fort:.inate1'. I s':ar-1.ed
out with three tnp reparts (With pie~
tures} in hand, so ITTf hal!was easy.

to

Good Ca'li:ig.

.CF

p~oduction

Maybe next month we'll have a trip
report from the recent Fitton trip. Not
1hat I'm dropping hints, but Pam did

such a great job with trip reports from
and Colorado Be;id 1n last
month's newsletter that I bet she
could C::; a :ine Fit.on repcrt

\Ji~gin

\/Vet!, I better save room for Butch_

partic1pa:e in the dream of a lite-

time. In that ten years I've watcl'.ed
peop:e come and go. They tried their

Here I am rambling again while
some people get to go on vacation.
Chad dropped off the newsletter and
said; '! ~aft you lots of ro:::irn to rarnb!e,'
so here I am. Chad also left a few
pages to f.!! up, As I'm writing this. I
haven't any idea -.vhat I'll fdl 1t up -.vith
but .
have pa:ierce gentle reader,
something will come along_ rm going
to dig through some pictures I've collected aver the years. My coHectfon
isn't the greatest but they bring back
memories. I'd like to solicit a ool!ectlon of photographs !mm you the
reader of the Mavenck Bull. I'd lil\e to
pt<t together a photo article cal:ed
"THE WAY \NE. \.VERE." It's no secret that : haver't been caving al my
ife About ten years ago I made .'i1y
way to ca'lers and with their help get

hand at caving then went on to their
next "great adventure." I'd like to
gather pictures of those folks and revive their memory here in the BULL.
If you have anyth:ng you'd Hke to :mmortalize i:i pr:nt. let rne Know.
Chad and Lisa coritinue to do a
great job 01 our nc\vsletter Since I'm
fi1ish'ng it off (and rarnbling), I want
:o brag en them a little. Evert month
they put out a class newsletter.
Every month they scramble for articles and always c-.ome up w:th some.-thing neat
Great JOb Chad and
L1san1 You gotta brag on them once
1n a v1h!le and keep their :nterest up1!!
V>/el, l've almost used up l my ra'Tlb'ing roo:n, so as Cnac sa1c _ Goo::i
caving-~!!!

·Be·.

The July Meeting
1-he July rneeting Will be held on
Tuesday, July 11 at Sn1okey's Ribs,

5300 E_ Lancaster. at 7 p_m_

This

month's program will be ???

Cottonwood Cave - A

8eginner'i: View

by E!izabeth (Liz) Lightfoot
Cav€!' Cottonwood front passage
Date: April 16, 1995
Cavers: Liz Llgh:foot, Troy Shelton,
Rachel Shelton, Gloria Bariteau, Richa;d Allen

First let me say tha: this trip fulfilled
a dreaM of a lifetime for me. l\1y first
cave tr pl For those just starting c:.Jt,
t'1e front passage of Cott::;nwood is a
great 'Nay to begin" It's not very pretty,
but there are lots ot interestin,q things
to look at, get over, go through anc un~
der, For my '5rst tnp ! was joined by
several new friends, Trip Leader Troy

Shelton and his daughter, Rachel,
Richard and Gtona Banteau and their

son Richard A:len (only 12

yea~

old,

but absolutely fearless).
We started out the Saturday morning before Easter with a brief hike up
to the ranger lookout station. We had
a special permit to complete some res ..
toration work in the cave and stopped
by there for water and equipment. Lit~
tie did I know when I eagerly signed up
for this trip that I was going to spend a
couple of hours cleaning bird droppings off formations! We all needed a
bath after that, I can te!I you!! At the
ranger station we titled t..vo five-gallon
water contairiers and carr;ed these
and several water sorayers to the
cave. I was so busy trying to carry t:vvo
water sprayers, which were rnoie
bulky than heavy, that I did not mind
how faaaaarrrrrr doooooown the drop
off was on some parts cf t'1e narrov1
~ra-1. Troy and Richard. carrying the
water, brought up t'ie rea-. lt took
thel'Y' so long to get dow'l the tra:I that
we tho:Jgl't sorr:et\1ing had happened

to H·em.
Finally we al! made it to the entrance which \Vas big enough to f'.y a
p!ane into_ Then >.ve made our way
dO'Nn :.he first breakdown pile to the
floor of the cave. Large, 'NOnderful rcr~
n-·ations filled the first giant room.
Son1e of the biggest I have ever seen.

The next great vronder was a large
sandhill leading to another lower !eve!.
I tried to make it down the hill standing
in a dignified upright position, but soon
reverted to scooting down on my behind_ I decided the ult:mate goal was
to P,"\a~e lt to the bot~m, so who cared
how l got there. After all. l was on a
qLest!
Next we exp:ored lots of different
oassages througrout the "est cf the
cave. Each one was LL'liqLe in its o•vr
'.Vay
Everyone but me braved the
climb up to t"le Crc'.v's Nest. The ex!JOSed traverse was a bit more than I
'.Vas ready for. I'll get there next :ime!
O:i the v1ay back out, Park Ranger
Ransom Tu'ner dropped in ~o check
on ov:r progress and shov;ed us the
new trail he \ivarted us to bt.:ild up the
sandhill. A"ier cleaning and lining Lhe
new trail with rocks. \Ve made our v1ay
back to the frort rcom_ Here the re·
mainder of our restoration work began.
Armed 11vith water sprayers and scrub
brushes, v-1e all did our part to restore
tl'"1e tormations back to their pristine
beauty by removing layers of dirt and
bird droppings. Of course most of
what we managed to clean off the for·
n1ations n1ade its way onto our clothes
and hair. Towards the end, though,
everyone was feeling pretty good
about the progress we had made, and
Rachel could not resist having some
fun by getting into a \Vater fight with
i'"fer dad.

It was a great trip v1ith great people_
T~anks, Troy; Rachel, Richa~d. Gloria,

Ric~ard Allen, Chad, Susie, Clark and
Maverick Grom members for a!! your
help and encouragement! ! had so
r:!UCh fun ! still get a grin on ir.y face
just t~:ir:king about it_ :)

"i'<:f .k:ttA<P<r f\1k<!< TJ.4N
µ;J~!tf
by Ange:a Sea'.s
Cave- Pink Drago:i
Date: Apn: 17, 1995
Cavers: 1\ngela Seals, Shanon Seals,
l:z Lightfoot, Troy She:ton, Rachel
Shelton

Welt here It is, my very first trip report about my veiY first cave experience My husband, Shanon Seals has
been caving for about one year and finally convinced me to try It
When ttie tr:p to the Guads was
::>lanned for Easter weekend, Shaner.
asked me to try Pink Dragon. l had
rny first impression of Pink o~agon be~
fore 'He ever le:t on the trip - tr:e hike_
Shano1 said, "It is a good first cave,
!'.:!Ut there is a hi:.:e " As I met fellow
cave's ano infoITTJed them that MY
firs~ trip '.Vas to Pink Drager,, the!; first
ccmme:it v1as always, "Do you know
about t'le r.ike?" When I first met Liz
and discovered we were going to Pink
Dragon together •• her first cave tr1"p
also - shl'= said, "Do you get the Impression t:iere is a hike?"
The day of the trip fi;iat!y came. Af~
ter much deliberation arid schedule
chang~ng; it ended up Troy; Rachel.
Liz, Shanon, ana me_ We took our
4·Runner and headed tO\Vard the
cave. It was a beautiful day; the
weather was perfect for "the h;ke."
The hike was not as bad as we r.ad
irr1agined after all of the comn1otion.
We had one minor trip and fall, and
otherwise the hike was uneventful.
We reached the top and were awed by
the view. The clin1b down the face of
the cliff Vlo'as fairly easy, though I
dreaded going back up. We reached
the mouth of the cave and stopped for
lunch. The view from the- inside was
v1onderfu!. It was worth the trip just for
that vie1,v. The rocks :n the entran:::e to
the cave v.;ere pink.
As vie e~tered the cave, I was first
overcorne by tile dust After tying a
bandanna around my face, I started
:he climb down After only a feiJJ steps
inXi the cave, I slipped and twisted my
ankle. V'Jou!dn't j'ou kn::'w it, my f!r-st
step into my first cave, and I am hu11
After resting for a fe1,v rrinutes, I \uas
determir.ed to make it. I did not come
an of tris way to back out now.
Liz v1as a little anxious abot:t !he
f:rst drop i1to the cave because you
hac to slide on your back and try to
reach the grour.d wltl1out seeing v.·r.ere

you

are going.

O:ice vie were

nde
Back at the entrance of the cave
we rested for a while before heading
back The trip back was long and hard
tor me because of my ankle I wish I
had a mci<el for every time Troy said
'We're almost there ~ Shanon got a
nosebleed about halfway back. so we
had to stop for that (not that I minded
the break) (Ed's note - You'd thmk
that anyone who could do Madonna on
his first tnp to the Guads could've
made 1t to the Pinks and back without
a nosebleed!) Then he ended up carrytng my pack the last portion of the
tnp We finally made it back to the
truck (I say "we" - Troy and Rachel
were there way ahead of the rest of
us)
completely inside, the dust was not as
bad Eventually I was able to remove
the bandanna Our first big formation
was a mushroom (see cover photo) I
had never seen one before. so 1t was
really great. We moved along and saw
many other pretty formations. Much of
the cave 1s no longer alive, but it was
still beautiful. There was one place toward the back that we had to take our
packs off and crawl through on our
stomachs
It was tight. but we all
made il Once we were through. Troy
pointed out the formation that gave the
cave It's name -- the dragon We decided to take a break there because it
was a nice big room
The next room was where the fned
egg 1s located We all stood around it
with our lights off. Troy flashed 1t with
his camera, and we watched 1t glow
We headed back to the room where
the dragon was and saw another path
to explore. Liz and I were tired and
dreading the hike back, so we let the
others go to see 1f it was anything special. After a few minutes. Shanon
came back to get more film for the
camera He said they found a beautiful room. Liz and I headed down the
path, while Shanon went looking for
film Liz and I went farther and farther
down what was like a corridor We
reached the end and could not figure
out what happened We never found
Troy or Rachel, but there was no

where else to go We started to call
for them. but no one answered We
started to get a little concerned , Even
Shanon was not answenng our calls I
decided that we should just stay there.
and Shanon would come get us. He
knew what direction we had gone. Liz
and I were enjoying the view around
us while we waited . I looked up at the
celling and noticed a hole. I told Liz
she should come over and see this
hole. As I moved closer, I screamed
There was Rachel sitting at the top of
the hole. She and Troy were really
laughing They had been right above
our heads the entire time.
The room was so small that only
one person could go m at a time, and
another person could stand m the
opening Shanon came back, and I
went in with him The room looked like
glitter had been sprinkled on the walls
It was gorgeous•
We went on to explore the rest of
the cave There were several other
large rooms with great formations.
One room had a pool that was emerald
green Just past the pool was a room
that had a slope that looked hke a giant slide I lknew that I could not make
rt back up with my sore ankle. so Liz
and I stayed behind
Rachel came
back saying 1t was good we stayed behind because the "shde" was covered
in dogtooth spar, so 1t was a bumpy

On the drive back to camp Rachel
said that the road was too rough and
she was going to puke We asked her
if she wanted out so she could hike
back to camp She replied . "I'd rather
puke than hiker•

Ret11rt1
By Johnathan Smith
This is a follow up report to the article
last month regarding the exploration of
Los Juamtos. a very deep vertical cave
m southern Mexico.

In previous explorations we had encountered high levels of carbon d1ox1de at varying degrees and at different
depths in the cave. We found an excellent article by one Butch Fralia in
The Mavenck Bull on how to use a
simple lighter to determine oxygen and
carbon dioxide percentages in such
situations. I highly recommend this article to anyone "caving'' in this kind of
environment
Butch was also extremely helpful in an hour phone conversation about the same topic.
Armed with this new knowledge, we
returned to Los Juamtos last March
('95).
For the first time m four years, eve~
ryth1ng clicked along right on schedule
or better No problems at the border,
no vehicle trouble on the 1,600-mile

(one-way) trip, plenty of donkeys at the
village to shuttle all the heavy technical
gear to the top of the mountain. Because we all either work or study, our
exploration time is limited to a total of
11 days, including travel time By the
end of the first day at the site we were
set up to descend to a ledge at -800
ft. . We set up a few anchors and communications relay to go for the "Great
Unknown."
After a good and much-need rest,
Mike Galdamez and I began our descent to the ledge, unspoohng communications wire and guiding a large load
of gear
Everything went incredibly
well to -600 ft The air quality was excellent,
everything
was
going
smoothly.
At that point, Mike's radio wire
jammed temporarily. I checked the air
quality, then descended about 20 ft
farther Immediately I began experiencing low oxygen/high carbon d1ox1de
symptoms - clammy sweatiness, accelerated heartbeat. poor breathing
The flame test revealed that the oxygen was well below 17%. The lighter
would not light.
After having Mike verify my observations. we radioed the top with the
sad but true news - we'd have to abort
We changed over to an ascent mode
When I reached where Mike was, I
found that the air quality was the same
as it had been lower down - still no
flame. We had to climb 200 ft. to finally reach good air again
IMPORTANT NOTE - The weather
was unseasonably warm -- about 75'
for an afternoon high I am all but convinced that the relatively warmer air at
the surface was creating a low pressure system that was pulling up bad air
from lower in the cave That is the
only logical explanation I have come
up with for why the bad air was rising
so rapidly SO keep surface air temperatures in mind when exploring potentially bad-air caves Areas that may
have good air may quickly change.

So we climbed out and got off the
mountain on the third day, glad that
everyone was well. but quite disappointed nonetheless

Friday, the last day available for
spelunking, we hiked back out to the
same general area of Los Juanitos to
another deep pit I'd found rn a valley
many years earlier I'd named 1t El
Margarito in honor of one of my best
friends from that region who'd instilled
in me a great love for these wonderful
mountains. After an easy three-point
anchor setup usrng natural protection,
we rappelled to the bottom with no
problems whatsoever The air was excellent, the formations on the walls
were great. the rappel was spectacular The total depth is -500 ft , shallow
by Los Juanitos standards. but a delightful pit all the same Unlike Juanitos, the entrance to El Margarito 1s
huge, possibly 80-100 ft across. At
the bottom we found a small, shallow
pool of rainwater about three feet
deep, covering the entire shaft bottom.
There is a large cavern (The ceiling 1s
about 30 feet above the floor.) going
off from the bottom of the shaft rn a
south-easterly d1rect1on - right toward
Los Juanitos several miles away and
about 1 500 ft lower in elevation Time
constraints kept us from doing any lateral exploration but we look forward to
returning and seeing what hes behind
the darkness
Eight people reached the bottom of
El Margarito, where we left a plastic
bottle with our names and the date attached to the wall Todd F1skin. Jonathan Smith, Victor Magallon, Martha
Magallon, Tim Matlick, Steve Matlick,
Jonathan Fast and Mike Galdamez.
Date - March 24, 1995 Serving as
ground crew that day were Dr John
Galdamez and James "Hans" Madison. The rest of the crew that worked
so hard at Los Juanitos opted to spend
the day rn town They were Paul Warren Paul Potter, Ryan Galdamez and
two good friends that accompanied us
on the trip, Valerie Horn and Mandi
Shearer
Grateful apprec1at1on again to
Butch Fraha for his invaluable information. Blue Water NSS for the grant for
the '94 exploration. and so many that
helped in many small ways tliat enabled this exploration to come off
Thanks especially to God, our

Creator, for giving us such delightful
places to enjoy and protect, and for
making it possible for us to enJOY it all
rn His Presence and Friendship
through his son Jesus.

Who is th is Caver?
Can you identify this mystery caver?
This is a world renoun caver known to
specialize in small places. If you' ve
ever caved with this person, this is
what you usually see In fact, 1f you
can see more than than shoe soles,
you're doing pretty good! In a cave,
this person isn't happy until rock
touches every d1mens1on of the body!

Cavers:
Just plain folks who's
thoughts run a little deeper than most!

Cavers· People who see the world
from the ins de out•

Cavers: People who hear "down under" and don't thrnk of Australia'

People who like to read
Cavers:
newsletters but not wnte articles!

WORLDS 50 LONGEST CAVES
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--·
37'Sisteroo dC- los Cuatro V. ---~--------+i-'C-----41079
38 Dachs1Cin-Marrimuthchl0..- - - - - - · - - - - - - I
--c---~
40350
39 Le SiS~ -Teng-iong
4COOO
40 Sloans Valley Cav-8 ?c
0-ys~l~em-.--------39640:
38301i
41 Xanadu Cave S..-_slern _

28.2-

~omp!eio.so Flg~!.'?ra-Farolf1-An1r'?..Pef

Corchia

28 Blue Spr:or.i Gave
29 CarlsM:d Cavern
______
~~-~~~----~-·-----

30 Blue Soring Gave

----

42 The Hole (Boggs Cave)
43 V\.'hi""'lstle Cave (tiCN?}--_·_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
t4 Toca do Boa.\!ista ----···
45 Bulmer ~a\~ caSt1~..Ke·;,--p--~G~o-on-en-g~haS1

-

I

26.2.

20.11
26.1 :
255;
'
25.1
24_8'
24_6;

362.09~

23.sl
23
22.5

36000;
3560!)

22.4
22.1

370201

N~~nd

27.6
27.4:

21.4
345C-'.l
~~---------··· ~a New _c~'.:·'cin=e~•=---.+---~'=;!..---...;;.c;jl
33507
2Q.8
47 Culverson Creek CaV,e~··=s~y=st~e~m'----~--- ··-~\).A. _--···-----'----'!'~::.+-----==-;. I

46 Ale<'.! Kanands

48 Tantalhohle
~ 49 Ogof Agen All\vedd

Austria

,

CLeCtlCslovoKia

50'.Systen1 A1nalerske1a PunKevn1 Jesky

Un.led Kingdom

1

33000

329C•)

s2soo·

20.5 ~

20.4. i

20.2','

WORLDS DEEPEST 50 CAVES
Data from \i\IORLD DEEP CAVE LIST 7194 - COMPILED BY Bob Gulden NSS#13188
Downloaded from Compuserve - Ou~door F'orum

Rank

Cave Name

1149 r ....
1148

---~--~

-~-~-~(
1101
-···
1C98
''
1C.t8
1064

~-···

·-

'
I

1055
10~_9,

1050:
1042:
10401

'.17H9.9

37H6Jll
:16~ 1.~Jl
.....~
3!)12.4:

3602:5

····~

3L91

3461 5''
3~45.1

~--;
."'445
;; .....-~1

~:1s_e:

3412 2

i

Calcttl>ar ()f Evc11ts
Juty 17-21, NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tiderman, (L 10) 792-0742.

Sept. 1-4 TSA labor Day Project~ TBD
Sept. 24, CRF Labor Day Expedition - Contact Brian Holcomb (505} 266-8485
Sept 30-0ct 1, Fitton Cave Survey .. Contact Pete Linds!ey {214) 727-2497
October 2.0-22, Texas Cavers Reunion, Flat Creek Ranch Contact Sus·,e Lasko (512) 873-0256
Nov. 23-26 CRF Thanksgiving Expedition at Carlsbad Caverns - Cortact Bnan Holcomb (505) 266-8485
August 3-9, 1996, NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact Skip W1thrmv, {303} 693-0997.
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